




Kindergarten Newsletter
Week 1

Math
*Comparing longer/taller and shorter
YouTube video: Sesame Street Grover Finds the 
Tallest Monster
*Write numbers 0-20…go higher if you can
*Continue to memorize addition facts to five: the 
sum/answer of the addition problem is 5 or less
*Count to 100 orally

Language Arts
*Practice writing sentences
*Review sight words: who, good
*Read: decodable reader: “Who Can Help?”
*Practice telling about the characters, setting, 
problem, and solution when you read a story

Spelling Words
1. cute   2. duke   3. cube   4. tune

Spelling Rule: long u sound spelled with 
“sneaky e”

YouTube videos: Jude the Mule long 
vowel sound u, Long "u" | u_e | My 
Growing Brain, and Silent e Jack 
Hartmann























Kindergarten Newsletter
Week 2

Math
*Review comparing and ordering objects 
shortest to longest/tallest
*Write numbers 0-20…go higher if you can
*Continue to memorize addition facts to five: the 
sum/answer of the addition problem is 5 or less
*Count to 100 orally

Language Arts
*Practice writing sentences
*Review sight words: come, does
*Read: decodable reader: “Come and See”
*Practice putting things into categories. Talk 
about what makes the items the same and 
different and why they go in a certain category.

Spelling Words
1. me   2. peek   3. weed   4. Pete

Spelling Rule: long e sound spelled with 
“sneaky e”, vowel digraph ee, and e at the 
end of a two letter word. Also, we use 
upper case P in Pete because it is a name
YouTube videos: Long 'e' | e | My Growing 
Brain, fun with long e sounds alphablocks, 
Let’s chant the long e sound 















Kindergarten Newsletter
Week 3

Math
*Comparing objects that hold more and less 
YouTube video
*Write numbers 0-20…go higher if you can
*Continue to memorize addition facts to five: the 
sum/answer of the addition problem is 5 or less
*Count to 100 orally

Language Arts
*Practice writing sentences
*Review high frequency words: help, too, play, 
where, look, who, good, come, does
*Read: decodable reader “We Can Help!”
*Practice telling the main idea and the supporting 
details of a story

Spelling Words
1. gate  2. nine  3. cute  4. queen  5. home
Spelling Rule: review ways to make long 
vowel sounds…”sneaky e”, digraph ee, 
vowel at the end of a two letter word. 
Also review qu is a combination...the 
letters come together and make a special 
sound























Kindergarten Newsletter
Week 4

Math
*Review comparing objects that hold more/less 
and most/least
*Write numbers 0-20…go higher if you can
*Continue to memorize addition facts to five: the 
sum/answer of the addition problem is 5 or less
*Count to 100 orally

Language Arts
*Practice writing sentences
*Review all sight words...attached list
*Read: decodable reader: “Big Ripe Beet”
*Practice telling about the order of events in a 
story. Use words like first, next, last, etc. 

Spelling Words
1. ripe  2. keep  3. home  4. flute 

YouTube videos: *Vowel Sound Workout 
Jack Hartmann
*The Vowel Sound Song Long and Short 
vowels Scratch Garden
*Vowel Sound Samba Jack Hartmann
*Old MacDonald Had Some Vowels








